
GA Medicaid Genetic Testing Prior Authorization Process 
 

 GA Medicaid has implemented a prior authorization process for all genetic testing.  
 
Qitek Labs prefers to submit prior authorizations on behalf of the provider using the following 
process: 

1. Qitek Labs shares a HIPAA compliant shared folder with a specific point person within 
the clinic 

2. The clinic scans the requisition, medical records, insurance card, and driver’s license and 
drops it into the shared folder 

a. This must happen SAME day or PRIOR to the collection of the specimen or the 
authorization will automatically be denied by GA Medicaid 

3. Qitek Labs is notified of the pending prior authorization request and submits same day 
 
If the clinic insists on submitting their own prior authorization requests, then the following 
process should take place: 

1. Visit mmis.georgia.gov. Click Login indicated by the red arrow:

 



2. Sign in using your username and password as indicated by the red arrows:

3. Click Web Portal as indicated by the red arrow:

4. Click Prior Authorization as indicated by the red arrow:



5. Click Submit/View as indicated by the red arrow: 

 
 

6. Click Genetic Testing as indicated by the red arrow: 

 
 

7. Fill in the Member Medicaid ID, the Requesting Provider ID, and the Provider ID as 
indicated by the red arrows. The Member Medicaid ID is the patient’s ID. The 
Requesting Provider ID is Qitek Lab’s ID (003231686A). The Provider ID is the physician’s 
ID and can be searched for using the magnifying glass/search function. Click Submit to 
move to the next screen. 

 



8. Fill out as much detail as possible. CPT codes can be found at QitekLabs.com/Resources
within the Insurance section within a file called CPT Codes. Ensure you place the correct
CPT code AND the correct number of units. Ensure to fill out as much detail as possible
to show proof of medical necessity. Click Review Request to move to the next screen.

9. Lastly, submit the prior authorization. Prior authorization takes approximately 2-3 days.


